"Education of Andy"

It's Smartyr Not To Be A Martyr!

Faculty Lineup Changes,
8 Planning To Leave
Eight members of the Colby faculty aren 't returning next
year. Dean of Faculty Ernest Marriner announced tne appointment of seven new teachers to take their places. Announcement
of two other appointments will probably be made before next fall.

Professors Anthon , Seeley, Bur
dtck and Hockridge , and Mr. Bacon
and Mr. Hyde are resigning. Dr. Luella N orwood is t aki ng a yea r 's sab•batical leave of absence. Professor
Stanley of the Physics Dept., is reRuth Stetson a senior from New- tiring after serving since 1918.
(
castle, Me., won first prize in the
Mr. Robert M. Benbow and Mr.
New England division of the Nation- Stephen Horton will be English inal Student Association sponsored art structors next year.
exhibit now on display at the Boston
Mr. Archille Biron , who has taught
Museum of Fine Arts.
f or sev eral years at the ColhyTwo other Colby students won Swarthmore Summer School will enRoger ter the Modern Language Dept.
special mention awards,
Prince, a senior, for sculpture , and
Clifford Joseph Berschneider, who
R icha r d B aggs , a freshman, for origi- this year substituted for Professor
nality.
Anthon. will continue teaching the
Colby, was the only college in courses next year.
Maine asked to participate in the
Dr. James M; Carpenter will beshowing.
,
come Associate Professor of Art in
These prize-winning works and the place of Prof. Seeley.
other Colby entries will be placed on
Mr. L. E. Randall will enter the
exhibition at the "Women 's Union Geology Dept. as a geographer.
with the other art works of entering
Dr. Anna Dunham will he an instudents about May 20, The exhibit structor in the Biology Dept.
in Boston closes May 14.
C

Ruth Stetson Wins
First Prize With Art

Androcles 8C Lion
Thursday's Play

Ed Witham, as Androcles, finds playmaking much more difficult than he
expected. Here he faces a critical situation as a Christian martyr in old
Rome. "Androcles and The Lion" will he the ' Thuroday presentation of
tho Powder and Wiff.

Future Colby ites
Will Visit College

Sigma Pi Sigma
Has Outing

:

I

Arbor Day Listed Student Council
For Next Tues. Committee Acts

The Student Council Revision Com, By Paul Mendelsohn
; George Bernard Shaw's famed samittee met on Monday to further distirical comedy, "Androcles .and the
At Colby, tradition brings with cuss plans for proposed accelerated
Lion," will be the Powder and Wig
Spring, Arbor Day. It is one thing Student Government, some twelve out
presentation next Thursday ' night,
to give money to your Alma Mater ; of thirty dormitory representatives be13 ¦
Coming from all oyer' Maine,
,;,V£p,May-.ii f at 8:00.oj clpckjn.Jflie
of
but it is quite another gratifying ex- ing present. Two most important de.
¦
.
.
'
By
Joy
.DeLong
I
.
..
guesta3yill-yj
e
•. Col- r
.
;
"¦' ': ' ¦/ ¦^- '• '--- -¦y ^.. ^W ^aMlboys:
men's ,Union,
perience
to knead the . .. dough with cisions were reached; one vitally conThursday, April 27, the members
Ed Pecokonis will havo ,.the male by for the week end of May 5th. They
your own hands. The pie always cerning the men , the other the wolead- as Verovious and Carb'line Wil- aro iihe candidates for the State of of Sigma Pi Sigma met at Prof. tastes better. If we have an ounce men.
Brown's home for a buffe t supper
kins will play the part of Levlnia. Maine Pull Tuition Scholarships.
of loyalty in us, each and every one
A proposal was accepted for the
An extensive, . program includes with a business meeting following. of us will look forward to this day
Others in tho cast include Bob Wilcreation of a perm anent Men 's JudicMargaret
Preston
and
Richard
Thomspeeches
by
President
Bixler
•
and
kins as the Captain , John .Erickson
as a chance to do something really iary Committee to be selected by the
as the 'Editor, Joan Gridiey as Megae- students Alan ' Mowatt and Sarah son were initiated as members. The constructive for our Colby. The very men representatives to the Associafollowing year
ra, Harland Eastman, Emperor, Ed Packard. , Both students are winners new officers for the
Robert
Tompkins; act of working hard and as a team tion which shall have as its primary
president,
are:
scholarship.
Dean
Marriner
of
the
'
Witham will be Androclea , and a host
changes this work to actual fun.
will be the toasfcmnster at the dinner vice-president, Richard Mack; secre- Let's get out there on Tuesday, May function in conjunction with the Dean
of martyrs, along with tho! LION !
of Men , tho dsciplining of men (for
¦', Now sets for the play have been when 'the form alities take place. Al tary, Joy 'DoLong ; treasurer, Vivian
9th (if rain , May 11th,) and have non-academic reasons) a function
painted by the' Dramatic Arts Class, Riefo will bo in charge of the inform- Bryant. Prof. Stanley spoke on the fun.
formerly performed solely by the
Ruth . Stetson directing tho artistry. al entertainment Friday evening. history of Shannon Hall and the exTHE PROGRAM .
Dean of Men.
will
be
testing
Taking
care
of
the
.
Tho story takes place in the "golperiments of-William Rogers, ex-head 7:00-8 :00 A.M. Breakfast (tru ck
It was also decided that tho repreden age of Rome " at tho time of Professor Norman Smith. .•
crews
senta tives to the Women 's Student
of the Colby physics department and
The program will be as follows :
Christian persecution.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued oh Page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
prologue and two FRIDAY, May 6— v
. It consists
of
a
¦ ''
,
"
"
acts.
.
1:30-5:00 P.M. Personal interviews;
girls, Miller Library ; boys, Men 's
Union
6:00 Informal
reception , Men 's
Union
0 :30 Dinner, Men 's Union
' . ', ¦ Gerald Heard, BritisM>orn , au8:00
Informal entertainment , Men 's
thor jphilosophor-scien'tist from ' Cal' ¦' ,
/Union
ifornia, discussed "Individualism and
Collectivism" at last Thursday's Gabe SATURDAY, May 6—
liocibure at Roberts Union.
0:00-ll -.80 A.M. Psychological and
t ,
/Individu alism has the obvious and
Reading ' Comprehension
Tests,
¦
grc-a^t ( »dvantage ' of providing strong ' • ' Men 's Union
; ',
Incentive to produce, but, said Hoard, 12:15 Lu n cheon , \girls, Foss' Hall;
probit fails to solve the distribution
'b oys. Men 's Union
¦ ¦
j\ am..;.< y/ ' /' - * : '"¦,: ' ' .y . ' . ' - ' . , y ' ' , ¦' ¦'.¦:: •.
' Tho answer" to tho ' problem of disr
tribwtion has had to, come ;from the
incentives of prestige, •' achievement,
and communHy spirit. ;, (
¦ Paradise Presents Problems
¦
Tho other limit to the value of "tho . . This, year 's officers of Delta Delta
In centive' of Individu alism is . tlio point 'Delta Sorority are :'
at which getting a living becomes too President ¦;.. . ' .
Ann Morrison
.
easy, either because of the ofiicloncy Vice Pros , . . . . . . . . Joyce Edwards
of ooclotys! organization or the easy Corves.' ' Sooty. . . . . . . . . Joy Oolong
oxploltftWHty' of"nature ,"
Recording Soc'y. ... -.. .. May Rlokov
; ,: yiila point has boon reached in sev., . . . . . . . . . . . Joan Cowlo
Treasurer
and
Polynesian
eral ^ontral African
Rueliing Chairman . . Catherine: Burns
civilizations and'hi Sweden, ,In tho <Pan-IMl ¦••Bop. . . . . .. Natalie How
.
pylrnltlvo culturos attempts ,woio made
Joan Kolby
Marshal
. . . .. .,
'
'
'
to introduco . now incontivo a an d In ¦Oh njplain,' ' . . ; ,' . ¦ • ¦ < Joan Griffin
.
'
.
,
.
••
Swed en ;thb . roc keting insarfity rates Social Chairman , . . Joan Cammann
are ; ju8l;\beglmitnB >to malco the prob- Library Custodian .. Nancy Nllson
:
" ¦' :
ioxn '' ieiK'y''y \ \' ' 'y \\ ' ". : . ,,., :' ' ' v':' ;
Historian ..-. . . . . . . . Cynthia Cook
' :Nofc w^
Scholarsh ip > * • • ' • ,• .-,:. Jan ice Vaughn
incentives': a pvoblomfto commuriitlos
, ' -'
Losilio
liuti; op medical j sclonco Jm pipvps, the Sorvi co Projects' ,,,. ' .. • . Janet
'
pBiWiclty . . , . . > Dorothy Washburn
Members of the Colby Elglvt aro familiar to mast everyone in Watorville. They aro left to rlghtt Mike Mnnui,
xc^^b of pvofiauro
:
?(Oib^inyo^r6n ' Paffo :;4y /. ' ;;':; y: '<}) y ) irbuflo Chairman . i . ' . Joan ' Gridiey Bob Armltnjro, Don Merrlnnr, Moo Ronnie, Dick Leonard, Diolc Tuppor, Phil Lawrence nnd Bump Bean.
^
'

"
"

Eight That Rate . . . . . . . . .Blue and Grey Singers

Heard Gabe Lecture
Contrasts Opposites

Defta Delta Delta
Schedules Officers

Why No Progress In Reorganization? Enjoy Yourself . . . . . - . Carefully
It was obvious, early this 'year, that there
was a need for the reorganization of our student representation system, and accordingly,
not long- ago, a reorganization committee was
elected. ECHO and most other organizations
on campus sanctioned this.move and felt that
a remedy was in sight.
We have not seen , that remedy, and the
signs of approaching it have been weak-and
few. We are seeing a snag in this progress,
comppsed of several regrettable factions.
Primarily the lack of progress is due to
disinterest or ignorance of those committee
members who do not realize that the need is
for student power to decide, another way of
saying student voice or representation. Without a composite body, representing everyone,
we shall be right back where we started at
the b eginning of the campaign, trying to organize student activity through the red tape
system of the many existing groups which
represent some phase of campus life.
Students will never have a united or organized voice here as long as the present archaic system exists.
Separate men's and women's governments
are not the answer. The broken-up-system
of government which exists cannot be bettered by further dividing and splitting of powers.
r •
Anarchy has not succeeded here, nor will
it do so. If we don't see this . committee draw
tip a charter calling for one body, to which
anyone must consult in matters concerning
the student body, and which has the given
power to speak for the students, we will continue to do our talking through the Independent Counci}, the Interfratemity Council, Women's Student League, whatever remains of
our present student council, through ineffective letters to the editor ii* this paper, and
through the many other groups on campus
which represent limited voters.
This is definitely not a protest against the
existence of those groups which are necessary, but it is a cry against a divided representation which is doing little good, and a
plea for the cessation of anarchy and the

creation of the decision of the entire group
Now !

Heart of the Matter
'TSs Spring—when a young Senior's
thoughts turn to the problem of finding work,
or what now amounts to facing the threat of
becoming unemployed.
It's true that this year, more than any other since the war, the threat of a closed j ob
market looms darkly before college graduates
all over the country. U.S. production has slackened and the statistics on "Iaid-off" workers
grows larger every week.
The liberal arts college graduate has a
particularly discouraging position in competing with more experienced, often older,
potentials from vocational training schools.
In the face of all this who wouldn t be
tempted to question, . "What good does an
A.B. do me ?—amounts to just four years
wasted, that's all ! What does an employer
care about how much you can quote from
Wordsworth or Malthus?" .
Yet the Seniors who ask this have forgotten something. When they came to Colby,
or to any other liberal arts college,, they
specifically were offered, not a training in
vocational work with a neat job guarantee
at completion , but a chance to see how people,
like themselves, have met and faced the challenge of living so that they in turn could decide which road to take toward whatever
goal they would choose.
They were offered a broader scope on
which to judge human values, a chance to appreciate our culture, a chance to set their own
standards on a high, respected plane.
Colby has not been the anvil, but the puddler; she-lias offered to help temper the steel
of basic human substance. Each Senior
should realize that, while his raw material
may be of top quality, it <5s, still unformed.
Now it is up to him to determine which
shape his weapon will take—and to shape-it
well.

1

*

*

*

For those prone to profanity in
regard to those who have a penchant
for exposing faulty adm. practices,
above is the properly qualified epithet.
Tho cause of the above smoke is really
this. A rumor-monger (not a muckraker) has starte d the pernicious
rumor that tuition will bo raised
$100.00 next year. WELL? IT'S
NOT TRUE, rumorgrabbers, because
official sources lhave and will categorically deny si raise in tu i tion. So
all you worriers can allay your apprehensions about having to look for
a cheaper course of .liberal education.
As an afterthough t, whoever started
that rumor is probably filthy rich
but his day will come.
Here is ah authe ntic rumor or
two that yoa con ad to your cuds
if you think that thoy are tast y
enough. Dr. Anthon is definitely
not coming hack in the fall. .M r.
Berschneider will r esume his
current position in the fall,
"Wnlt" Wa goner is leaving us to
go on to grad school. Rev , Osborne of Watorville hns already
been offered tho job of rop iivci nfj
after
him. "Ch arlie 1 * Bacon
blessing us with his very able
presence for five years is likewi se going on lo {{rod school. I
don 't think that anybody con be
found to replace him.
?

*

*

A redoubtable sports columnist of
a local paper apparentl y had his coffe e
black one* morning a little oyer a
wook ago.1 lie heaped tons of praise

SHOWCASE
By Philip Ballay

Ed. ,,Note—Alan . Stoney
writes
SHOWCA SE this week as Phil ip
Bailey prepare s next week' s column ,
which intend s to show why the Webster Co. was not invited back to
Colby this year.

sort of real comnrunity enterprise
that is .typified by the Colby Commu nity Symphony Orchestra. i There is
oio reason for .the dangerous and [s k•tificial barriers that arise so easily
in a college town between the students and the" townspeople, and there
is no better way to forestall such barriers than real community organizations where both groups can work
together in fields of common interest.

value it once possessed was acted
and directed right out of the script.
One of the very few bright spots of
the evening was Minna Stern 's Aunt
Kate. Despite the fact that her appearance suggested strongly an attempt to burlesque Abby Brewster,
she turned in .an adequate and enjoy able performance. The two young
lovers, Joyce and, Bud, played by
Christine Woodbury and Gene Jellison .respectively, were sincere if
somewhat flat and awkward. Mr.
Jollison had set a high , standard for
'himself the week before in "The
Glass Menagerie " and , except for
his diction which was bettor than it
ever has been before, ho did not live
up .to ifc, The star of tho piece was
supposed to be someone whoso name
was either Carol Arden or Marjorio
Christian and whose chief , contribution was trie rather cheap and unnecessarily confusing1 ¦ pro-perform- ' " •:
ance publicity;"

and .technicians who are at least experienced and often skilled. Material help, from the college Drama Department baa already been made
available to some degree in the fo rm
of tho loan of some of the lighting
equipment for "Personal Appearance. " The Community Theatre can
also offer the college no small number of advantages. A successful
downtown theatre would provide student actors with greater opportunities; more extensive audiences , and a
wider range of experience. The more
specialised departments of dramatic
ant such , as sot design and construction, lighting, sound effects and incidental , music which are often badly handled because of their tocnni-cal
nature can he emphasized by a largo
and active community group that is
interested in putting on plays and
not j ust "annual productions, "

ery day and there is noth ing anyLast Thursday night the Watorbody can do abo ut it. No doubt ,
ville
Comm-unity Theatre succeeded
some
some of you could offer
'
in
producing
the dramatic disappointsuggestions .,
very well-meaning
ment
of
the
year. The play itself ,
but they must be kindly defer"Personal
Appearance
", is of shaky
red. Maybe I should try wri ting
From the prac tical side, Colby .can
enough virtue, and what little of offer to a community theatre actors
letters to the editor too.

Yogi Speaks
MUCKRAKE: . TO rake up
muck; hence , usuall y, to seek for,
expose , or charge , esp. habitually, co rr upt i on , real or alleged , on
the part of public men and cororiginall y
porat ions;—a term
all uding to a charac ter in Bunyan 's "Pil ffri m's Progress ,'*
—MUCKRAK ER

Reprinted from Bowdoin Oracle .

on a very local track coach's glabrous
head for the crushing defeat that his
team (not he) inflicted on the
mighty team from Norwich. For tho
information and orientation of all
concerned , that track moot (not to bo
confused with track moot) was tho
first that Norwich has ever in its
history had the pleasure of participating in. '
*

*

+

Some of this material
no
doubt may seem old and out dated when it appears in print.
' That can be explained however
unsatisf actory it may Joo k to
you. This paper
is allegedly
supposed to be delivered to your
doo r every Thursday evening.
My deadli ne I regret to admit , is
exactly one week before deliv-

*
*
* .
So long ago ithat numy of us can
hardly a-eniember, about eleven days
to he exact, the Colby Symphony
gave its second FREE.concert of the
year. For students, that is. And although townspeople had to pay a buck
a head , there were quite a number
of them there. It might be interesting to know that many of the instrumentalists arc well-known members
of the student body, faculty and administration. "Doc" Coraparettl does
a splendid job of conducting, superb,
fla wl ess, and impeccable, etc' Dick
Davis who takes pian o lessons of
"Doc " gave his first .public performance in one of the numbers. Dick
toM me that the piano was used to
substitute for a harp part. There is
something about good music that is
so comforting;. I wonder what kind
(Continued on page 3)
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Admittedly, "Personal Appearance "-as a play is a piece of trash
suitabl e .only for minor high school
productions, There should havo boon
a' few honest laughs, however, arid
j udging from tho complete lack of
integration or control on the part of
tho actors and actresses, oven on
tho part of those who have already
proven their nihilities elsewhere, ono
is tempted to wonder whether thoro
was a director at rehearsals.
The idea of a 'Watorville Community Theatre itself is a welcome ono,
If the group can rise labovo the fiasco
of last Thursday night and establish
itself as n, sound and active group wo
may perhaps look'forward to a closer relationship between Colby - and
Watorville dramatics, "Personal Ap.
p oarnnco ", despite Its worfchlossnoBS
as a ploy, has shown that Colby students can work; with a Community
Thoflitro, and, as tlio group becomes
b ettor, established, there is no reason why it cwnnot result in tho mmo

All of this theorizing is more idle

chatter, however, until tho nowly
formed Wa tervillo" Community The-

atre proyes itself to bp. made , of
sterner and more lusting stuff.than
the ill-fated organization that produced '.'The Male AninoaV last year.
The chief problem of tho Community
Theatre seems to bo a choice of purpose. At Colby wo have not ycfc decided whether wo waiut to sop plays
or whether wo want merely an opportunity to laugh ourselves silly at
ouv. friends protending to bo soimoono else. The ..Community Theatre
similarly has-to - decides whether ithoy
want an active and serious dramatic
group or whether thoy want a oocial
organization that win trot • out a
f arce or two a year, supported by tho
artistically irresponsible audience
that will always come ' nnd cheer because 'th e members of the cast tiro
their relatives and neighbors. If tho
Community Theatre can develop into
a well organized and serious group
tho failure of last ; Thursday's p erformance is unimportant. If ' not,
"Personal; Appearance" ;ia the i laflt
•of a tfoort, or the flr 'ij t of a loiut,
¦ line
•/ ' ¦ ' .' "?.' ¦:; '•:! - '''' ¦•' :'¦' ¦ '¦. - '
'Of farces. .

Yogi Speaks

Letters to the Editor

Praises, Warning, And Thanksgiving

(Continued from Page 2)

rumor mongers, worriers and dictators listen to ?-

NEWSH0RTS
NEW PAINTING
The Colby. Art Department
received a new addition to its
collection, a painting of a typical Maine forest, done by Mr.
Hallowell. .This painting will be
hung in Roberts Union , co m plementing
another
landscape *
painting by the same artist.

Varsiteers

Inter-Varsity

Dear Sir :
BOTTOMS UP!, this year's Varsity
sh ow, Was the result of the work of
over 100 people. The oast and chorus put in long, hours and sacrificed
a. great deal in the process of rehearsing. They fully deserved the
publicity and write-ups they got.
How-over, as is the way in publicity,
there has been the tendency to pass
over the work done by. those behind
the scenes. Obviously, without these
people there would have been no
show. "They, too, put in long irregular and unrewarded hours in helping
-. " ¦ . '
us.
,
In <an effort to help rectify the
situation we simply like to call attention to the splendid work done by
the following people, and the stage
crews, which-worked under .their direction . Herbert Simon, Ruth Stetson, Pat . Root, Charlotte Crandall,
Alyce Moscowitz, Tony Alloy, Ed
Martens and Barbara Hillson.
With our thanks to all concerned
with the production,
Kenny Jacobson
Bob Rosenthal
Roy Tibbetts

Dear Editor:
, ,. '
. Many times recently have I heard
this question : "What is the I.V.C.F.?"
I've made many attempts to explain just what this organization
ALUMNI BULL COVER
is and how it functions. Now, as a
The Public Relations Department
last resort, I am writing you a perwill use Robert Donahue's book plate
sonal letter with the hope that you
design for the next Alumni Bulletin
will see fit to publish it in the Letcover. • This book plate was originally
ters to the Editor Column.
designed for hymnals and is called
It is at long .last -that Colby College
"New Symbols of Faith in Transihas its own chapter of the -world
tion."
famous Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. The I.V.C.F. was founded
EXHIBITION
in England and is the largest ChrisYour last week's ECHO precipiA group of wood cuts are betian organization of college students
ing displayed in the two end
•in the United States and Europe. As tates this letter. For several weeks
cases of the main floor of the lian illustration I. -will offer the chap- now I've been noticing* in the paper
¦
brary. These wood cuts were
ter at the University of Minnesota wKat seems to be a trend. It may be
made by a group of Jewish DP's
which claims nearly 1300 members. exemplified by the labor pains of
'
on the island of Crete, on t h eir
Other universities and colleges which what might be called the birth of
way to the Holy Land. This exmaintain large memberships of over optimistic school spirit at Colby, the
hibit has been loaned to Colby
500 are Cornell, U. of Chicago, ECHO acting as obstetrician . In short
for an indefinite time by the
Princeton, U. of Penn., and the U. I got a big.bang out of the whole tone
of last week's paper. That baseball
Hillel Society of the University
of Wisconsin.
of Maine.
The I.V.C.F. is an organization cut on the front page along with Fiz
designed for those students on the Eraser poem and the Turkey Day carPHILOSOPHY FORUM
college campus who wish closer con- toon by Hailer all serve to liven up
reading
which,
too
frequently
in
the
tact with other Christians and things
At the Philosophy Forum held this
spiritu al. This group is non-denomi- past, had been dull or even just plain
afternoon in the Miller Library, Dr.
national and meets each Friday eve- grammatically bad.
Frederick T. Hill spoke on the subning in the Rose Chapel for concenBut even more important than
ject, "Contemporary Ethical Probthose welcome innovations is the
lems of American Medicine." A genthought behind all the editing. It is
eral discussion followed Dr. Hill's
refreshing and interesting copy. Even
talk.
the critical letters to the editor havePRE VUE GABE LECTURE
n't been leaving one with a case of
Agents for Colby College
RED ALGER
ulcers or a compulsion to blow up the
Representative Chester E.
CHARLES MACINTYRE
two new dorms. We all know that the college that it should be. Such a thing,
Merrow, Colby '29, spoke about
CHAM PLAN HALL
though,
will
obviously
have
to
be
based
New Colby is as full of faults as the
"The Work of a Congressman",
architect's mind is aberrations, yet by on realistic and . mature thinking. at the Government 4 Gabriellooking forward and trying to correct Your backing of the stronger Student
son Lecture held this afternoon
things before they happen we can all Council movement is certainly the
in Roberts Union.
do a tremendous amount toward right medicine for an obstetrician like
yourself
to
administer.
I
hope
that
.
making Colby the top New England
Last night , May 3, the French Club
•the 1950 Oracle can be as good a met in Smith and Dunn Lounges to
Agent for
midwife.
hear Dean Barbara Sherman speak
PHIL MARCH
Towle-Gorham-Wallace
of her experiences in France while
To our fellow "radicals," we
she was studying there. Colored
International-Heirloom
STATIONERS
presen t this proposition: We
slides accompanied her talk.
And Reed & Boston Sterling
Wate rrille
Maine
may progress if we will.—Ed.
Officers were elected during the
Boston
170 Mala Street
(Continued on Page 4)
business meeting.

•

Roderick's Lunch
76 Front . St., Waterville
(Ask for Ken)

Trends

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Textbooks can be so interesting sometimes. . I read very recent ly in one that number operators actually approached the
Secretary of the Treasury in an
attempt to bribe him to fix the
treasury balance figure that appears daily in the newspapers.
I overheard a young lady make
the profoundly romantic observation recently that the pungent odor of springtime being
-wafted about the Colby atmosphere somehow reminds her of
fertilizer. What an analogy !
*
*
*
I believe that the idea of having a
United Nations that would have authority over the whole world, just as
our government has authority over
our country, would be a pretty good
idea if the results would turn out
the same. No more wars and a better
standard of living for all would certainly do away with many of the
world's troubles. On a more local
scale, we (have a student body and
an administration that have a dangerous habit of throwing vetoes
around indiscriminately. What we
need is a unified student government
with no male-female schism and no
wrangling between deans and students. If the divergent elements
would only recognize that most of
*heir objectives are held in common,
they would do away with all the
superfluity that exists and get on
the hall.
'5

Tardif Jeweler

GIGUERE'S
Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor

Tel. 680;

trated Bible study and discussion.
Membership in the I.V.C.F. offers
daily periods for devotion and prayer. Those who are able may attend
the prayer meetings each morning
at 7:30 in the Rose Chapel.
In this organization lies an opportunity for the young Christian to
have his problems answered and his
way of life defined through fellowship, Christian fellowship, with other
students.
Yours respectfully,
Herb Adams

146 Main Street

W. W. BERRY & CO.

Jr lHytCX* Girdles

WESTERN DUNGAREES
.$2.98
This Ad Will Save You Ten Percent

DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right
For Snacks
And Light Lunches

56 TEMPLE STREET

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
"•
7 Front St.

KILROY'S ARMY & NAVY STORE

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FOOTWEAR
For College Men & Women

Specialty Shoe Store

58}|a Main St.

Watorville , Me

Harold B. Berdeett
Job , Novelty & Society Pristin e
We Give Yon Service
Telephone 182
92 Pleasant St.
W aterville , Me.

EASY TERMS
Newest—Most Modern Storage Vault in Maine ,
l1lisj WnaBjtt ^iii >jw'iiav'^i.M" „ <si.«i».i.K.i..». »..jWa_ *j_„ —. ,»„ ,,

"
A truly modern girdle
.. ..Plnytox hasn't a single
fleam , stitch or bone !
Washes In "id seconds, pate
dry with a towel.

Extra small, small , medium

and largo.

, I

i^inipu

» . * . _ . «m. .

. Pontic girdle , , . , .
' „• •
.
Girdle with garters
'

„J

$3.50
„.. nK
$4.05

PLAYTEX PINK-ICE
,,
,
.
$3.05
Panty, glrdlo . .. '
° wltI ' Gavtom

Gh,(1I

(Second Floor)

Why Bother to Ship Homo

G. KEITH EMERY
Mobilgas Station

Furs—Blankets—Bugs—Coats

In Front of Elmwood Hotel

COMING BACK NEXT YEAR?

STORE THEM IN WATERVILLE

200
2027

—DRIVE IN—

THE YARDGOODS CENTER
Froo Yarn-Balling Sorvico

CALL

$4.05

—AT—

shS&fG2 lMain^Street
^

'V 1
/ 3/
P** V ¦

• Watorville, Maine

"Education Or
Instruction?"
Radio Discussion
"Are our sch ools and colleges offering an educati on, or merely instruction?"
This was the . question 1
discussed by members of the English
34 Clas s last Sunday afternoon on
the Colby Hour.
George Wiswell , Don

Silverman ,

Joe Verren gia , Thurl q Russell , Charlie Smith , and John Harriman
pre-

sented their ideas on the questio n as
it pertains to elementary
and advanced schooling, , adult
edu cation,
and extra-curricular
activities.
The group brought out th e need
for real education for life as well as
the necessary instruction
in fundamental subjects. . They
advoc ated
increased- progressiveness
in
the
schools, with such changes as a combined English literature and history
of England course ; more
courses
which appl y to the student' s life and
interests , for example , drivin g lessons , knowledge of current
affairs ;
and increased activity in the field of
adult education through
the radio ,
newspapers , and special adult classes.

Hillel Will Hold
Frida y Services

Kelienberger At te^Baker Speaks Letters To Editor
Libe Associates At Inter-Varsity Feds Must Watch...
(Continued from Page 3)

Hillel will have services Friday
night at 7:30 in the Chap el, open to
everybody. The University of Maine
Choir will sing. '
The new officers elected for next
year are : Gerald Holtz , p resident ;
vice-president;
Alyce Moskowite ,
Judith
Elaine Rhodes , secretary;
Mayer , treasurer ; and Carole Starr ,
social chairman .
A supper at the Outing Club on
Society 's
May 18 -will serve as the
last meetin g.

Sigma Pi
(Contiou«d from Page 1)

Kelienber ger
Richard
Dr-. 5>e B. Bak er, pre sident of the
ConferChr istian Genera l
Advent
Associates
-the
Library
will address
eWe spoke at a meeting , of the Colby
,
at
7:30
in
,
t>n Rousseau , Fri., May 5,
^hristi ^n Fellowship, Finday evening
the Dunn Lounge of the Women 's •^
7 :00.
Union.
In his ta lk "Is Jesus of Nazar eth
Greatest
The year 1950 marks the bicen- %ore than .- th e Worl d's
a
scrip tu'
used
D
?.
Roussea
u
s
t
Baker
Ja
cques
tennial of Jean
eacher ?" .
Jesus was
first "Discours ," which , according to r al ibasis to prove that
one critic , brin gs out the fact that *b.6re th an the world' s greatest teach"science and art are partially respon- er. The ta lk was pre ceded by the
sible for corr upting mankind . "
^in gin^ 'of hymns .
g this
The spea ker at their meetin
Everyone is invited to l.^ar Dr.
¦
be
• will
Charles
evening
famFri
day
th
is
's
discussion
of
ger
Kellenber
'
"
.
ous French author , " one of the most ^mifch.
"
of
his
age.
influentia l personali ties
Professor

noted physicist.
At the Outing Clvb Lo dge on Great
Pond on Saturday, April 15 the members and their dates with Pr of, and
(Continued from page 1)
Mirs. Brown and Prof. Stanley to becoming an increasing cause of parlegalize proceedin gs, held a picnic. anoia said Heard.
After , a social meetin g, the group
Individualism wa s a reaction to
treked home to dance at Roberts ' medieval collectivism and soon , says
Union.
Mr. Heard , we will have a psych ol ogPlans for the rest of the spring in- ical revo lution which will swing the
clude a field tri p to Hollingsworth pendul um more toward s a balance
and Whitney and a picnic at Eober t o|f in dividua lism .and collectivism.
¦
'
Stander 's camp.

Gabe Lecture

Next Sunday, President Bixler and the Colby Book-of-the-Year , "Huma group of professors will discuss an -Destiny. "

67 Temp le Si.
Water -rille

Corner

GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA -

COLBYITES

BOB-IN COFFE E SHOP

You An Alibi

HOTE L JAMES

]

Corner Front aAd. Temple Streets '
Dinner.Spe^ ai D a ily—-60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee ,

»J«
s»
¦
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SPINET ROOM

¦-

JEFFERSON HOTEL
„ , Bring, your .date f,or . dining,,, dancing , and fun
Special Steak Dinners As Low as $1.25
PRIVATE PARTIES
Club 35 meets daily 'till 8 P. M.
¦
¦
¦
¦
— m M i —j -!- — — j — !¦»

United Niations has stop ped three
wars in three years and is developing
the cultural , economic and social community necessary for a world government. To undermine the UN by uto¦pianism woul d be a serious crime.
I hope that the Colby Chapter
of the UWF follows the saner secti on o f . the par ty and says hu essence, "Th e UN exists. . It is doing
a tremendous job.
But there ' ¦ is
sometdiing better .which we should .
keep our eyes on. "
The job of the Federalists ' now .
is to make sure that when . the
State Dept. plans its policy for the
¦
meeting in 1955 to consider revising , the UN charter the , American
p eople will ' want Federalism.
Until then support
the United •
Nations , .. the greatest force in existence for preserving peace.
Sincerely,
MAX ' SINGER.

Choate to West Point

of

When You're In Our Alibi .Room
We Guarantee

ent .

As comment to the United World
Federalist meeting ladt Monday night
I would , like to point ' out ' that although Federalism may be the system
of the future and the best way to
•maintain permanent peace , ithere is
in existence an imposing, underesti- ,
mated force for . the preservation of ' . -, .
(peace which is endangered by the actions of over-enthusiastic World Fed- .
:
eralists. '

Cha pl»" n Wagoner announced the
recen tly elected Board of Ushers for
1950-51
last
Lorim er Chapel for
were
:
Sue
elected
Thos
e
Tuesd ay.
Ruth
Anne Chadwick ,
Cawp beH>
Gallu p, Debora h Brus h , Ann Magee ,
J anet Leslie, Pa ul AldHch , Dav«s HarS. Poster Choate , a C<i|jy ' senior ,
pick Sutton , Dick Bowen, Ber- has received an appoints ei'it , -ta ''W.gf|;
vey,
Tel. 2944
nard Alderman a nd Kenneth Sawyer. Point. Foster is from Winslow , ;atl|t ;
was a competitor for the ' ' position
from the Maine National Guard. He
is active in; piiblic speaking, music ,
and debating, and was teaching at
Waterville Hi gh.

& Temple Sts.

Front

(Cont inu ed fro m Page 1)
dormitories
leagu e chosen by the
Sshall. »lso serve as rep resentatives to
the Sfcu dent Governmen t Association. ,
of the Lea gue shall be
"^he presid ent
'
Called peri odical ly before the Association to give a report concerning the
Activit ies of the Leag ue.
The committe e on writing , the constituti on w111 me et on Sunday, May 7,
2:00 P-M'. in th e Rob erts Union. It
5 essentia l that all members be presBOAR D OF USHERS

FERRIS
BROTHERS
INC .

Dakin Sporting1 Goods Co.
25 Central St.
Bangor

Shell Products

Goodyear Pro duc ts

Student Council

Dear Ed itor:

GOOD SHOES FOR
College Men , and Women

Gall ert Shoe Store

$5.50 Meal Ticket 'for $5,00

51 MAI N STREET

- — — — — — — — — —— — — » — ¦¦* — * - - —
¦ — —i rr ¦ - -¦— ¦

Wa terville , Maine
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Naturally Cooler...

;

suit buy !

Walter Day's
Trav el Bureau
. 206 M ain Street
'''. 'W at err ille, Maine
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fJity ticket Ofric«;fc t ,
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Made from the most popular
' summer fabric—icy-amooth rayon
Tailored to the peak of smartness
by Rose Brothers
Value that belies the amazingly
low price
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man 's best

Single and double-¦
breast ed models
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selection of f abrio
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For PLANE
*ad STEAM SHIP
¦
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, Domestic
and Foreign
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Definitely, the college
summer
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WE EXTEND CREDIT
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STERN S, INC.
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Secretarial . tmiriing—the

.Oibbs waylends to fiucccssful business careers. '
, ff rite Cillttit Counm:Dtnn '/ crcata log;'

K a t h a r i n¦' e Q ibbs
MO Path A»s, NEW YORK !?,

33 piynwulli SI. M0NT0 UIR
Bl E. Supoi lor St, CHICAGO 11 IBS Anjill St., PROVIDENC E 0
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Everett Chapman 's
H OM
E BAKERY
¦ ¦
'
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.' . . ¦ ;
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Onrtar d , Squas h , PumpMn , Lomo ii
Largo YBc
Small 8Bc ;
Airplo , Pinonpplo , , Cherry ^ ; Lomo u,
Ukrn y rherry, Rhubarb , Mlnco , Rft lsln ,
¦ Date
' Small 25c
Large 66c

Broads
French , Vienna , Sandwich ,
1

, Krlmp Kruet '
20ob. Loaf 20c '

Ohocol ato and Cinnamon
50c Doz, ,

Do-Nuts

¥ mule kicks v

COLBY 6

*i
——

SOPFOL K 3 Ai ,
-

By Bob Ryley
Though Suffolk looked like the White Sox on. an off day,
they provided enough opposition last Saturday to make the
Mules' home debut pretty interesting. And the Roundymen's admirable performance only strengthened our conviction that they
will finish first in the state.
Several of the Mules were ' impressive enough to warm up
slightly the frigid afternoon. George Wales looked amazingly
smooth behind the plate, especially during the first two innings,
when R ed Dou glas' control went awry. Norm White handled
the hot corner as if he were born there, and except for one slipup, iMck Grant waded around an the right field stream like an
experienced trout fisherman. Both Jim Keef e and Frank Gavel
gave the home crowd a flashy display of chucking.
The team as a whole was pleasantly effective at the plate.
Of course the fact that Suffolk's nonchalant O'Brian had little
on the ball besides the seams might have had something to do
with it. But the Mules have been welting the apple with ominous
power all year, and Saturday 's performance was no fluke.
By the way, Jirn Lazour, the illustrious basketball star,
asked me to mention him among the notables at the game.
FATE FAVORS FOES
Last Saturday's squad meet at the University of Vermont
was a far cry from the Norwich fiasco held here two weeks ago.
Still, the Mule cindermen made a respectable showing against
some keen competition and with a few breaks, might have finished second. According to all reports, the diabolical digit of
destiny was pointing at Bob Keef e's boys all afternoon . It seems
th at there were two soft , sandy lanes on the track, and various
Colby men drew those particular lanes no less than seven
times. Don Sanderson who won the shot put, claims that an
^
the discus to the turf on a straight
underground magnet pulled
line from 35 feet in the air and thereby ruined a placing throw.
George Giffin took second place in the high jump with
5 ft., 6 in., and after the event was over, cleared 5 ft., 7 in., with
ease. Though Art McMahon won the hammer, he was suffering
from a sore back which, except for the lack of competition,
might have proved costly. Bob Brownell had a slightly torn
muscle in his leg, and although it didn't bother him in placing
second in a 49.1 four-forty, 'it kept him from winning the low
hurdles. Apparently' it was just one of those days.

Cindermen Third The Frosh Nine
In Vermont Meet Still Undefeated

Coach Bob Keefe 's tracksters took
third place in a quadrangular meet at
Burlington against Bates, Middlebury
and Vermont.
The Mules amassed 34% points tc
78 V2 for Vermont, 37% for Middlehury, and 14% for Bates. Colby produced only three winners : "Tank"
Sanderson in the shot put, Art MeMahon
in the hammer, and Geof LyMORE PREDICTIONS
ford -with a tie for first in the pole
Next Saturday brings the annual Maine Collegiate State vault. Captain Dick Paillen finished
Meet. We're dragging out our crystal ball once again and second in the half mile to Russ Mah ere's the 'way it looks to us: first, Bowdoin ; second, COLBY ; honey, New England intercollegiate
third, Maine ; fourth, Bates.
880 and 440 champion , and Bob
With a little help from the gods, we may be right.
Brownell was runner-up to the/ Vermont flash-in the quarter mile. Pullen
placed fourth in the high hurdles and
Brownell third in the lows.
.Other Mules placing in the meet
were : Bob Lifobey with a second in
8 South Main Street—Telephone 10
the two mile; Ed Martin with a tie
for third in the pole vault and a third
WATERyiLLE
in the javelin ; Don Merriam with a
SPORTING GOODS
fourth in the mile; George Giffin
with
a second in the high jump ; and
Play More
Chuck Curtis with a tie for third in
, Live Longer
the high j ump .

RAYDON'S
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The, University of Maine is holding
a Play-day on Saturday, May 13
with Colby and Bates also participating. Tennis, softball, and archery
will be played. Tho Play-day will
probably be held along the same lines
as the last one held here at Colby.
Tho sign-up list for those girls who
would like to go is posted in the Women 's Union , so if any girl would like
to go, don 't forge t to sign up.
This is the last season for girl s'
sports and tho last ' of the tournaments are now being played off. The
softball tournament will begin next
Monday. The tennis and archery

By Mark Abramson
On the incomplete evidence afforded by early games, Colby's freshman
nine has not looked as impressive as
it was first thought the team would
be. In three games played to date,
the Baby Mules have defeated Higgins 6-1, Husson 7-4 and Hebron
Academy 7-4.
The most encouraging development in bhe team's progress has been
the rounding into shape of a fast,
alert infiel d strong at all positions.
Ken Gray, Phil Phillips, Dick Hawes,
and- George Pirie have fielded brilliantly and appear to be farther along
than any other department. In Dick
Hawes and Phil Phillips, Coach Williams lias a double play combination
which should give more than adequate support to the pitching staff
as the season progresses.
Andrews Promising

Pitching is a question mark, but
the material is thoro with it being
only a matter of time before several
hurlers should overcome their wildness. Malcolm Andrews shows promise of developing into tho team's

tournaments have already begun;
The results have still not come in
from the small tournaments that were
supposedly to be played April 6-16.
If any girl still hasn 't played off a
tourn ament and wants to get her W.
A. A. points it would be a good idea
to "get on tho ball."
Nominations were made at the last
W.A.A, board meeting for next year's
W.A.A. officers. Sometime within this
noxt week they will be voted on.
The W.A.A. Field Day is coming
up soon when all the awards will be
made, so again, don 't forgot to turn
in your W.A.A. points.

w^^^^ K^W&^M^W^f ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Wn
^
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spot hurier, having allowed Higgins
one hit during a five inning stint in
the opener. Ken Robinson, Roland
Nagle, and Ed Fraktman have divided most of the relief work.
' Hitting has been spotty. Phillips,
Hawes and Pete Klinzman are leading the batters. The return of Nick
Sarris to his catching post should
bolster the attack. Nick is currently sidelined by a split finger.

Mile Mark Is Broken
In Freshman Meet
The powerful Frosh cindermen defeated Bangor High School hanrlilv
in their initial meet of the season
last Thursday on New Seaverns Field.
One record was broken and another tied as the Baby Mules got off
to an auspicious start. Chase Lasbury broke tho Frosh record for .the
mile ,, going the distance in four minutes and forty-two seconds. Roger
Montgomery tied the 440 record
besting the field with a time of 62.2
seconds. Jimmy Cbnaway blazed
home in the hundred with a time of
9.8 seconds, but the record was disallowed because of a strong . tailwlnd.
The Mulettes did their heavy scoring
in tho track events, while the Vialtors piled up their points in tho field.
THE .SCORING:
100 Yard Dash—
1, Conoway (C), 2, Faulkner (C)
9.8 s, 3, Powers (C).
220 Yard Dash—
1, Faulkner (C), 2, Lasbury (C)
28.9s, 3, Powers (C) .
440 Yard Dash—
1, Montgomery (C) , 2, Reynolds
(B) 62.2s (Ties Frosh record) , 3,
Harris (C).
880 Yard Run—
1, Blbula (C), 2, Ramsdcll (B)
2 mins,, 10 s., 3, Hussey (C) .
Mile Run—
1, Lasbury (C), 2, Holyoko (B)
4 mins., 42 s (new Frosh record) , 8,
Deering (B).
70 Yard High Hurdles—
1, Bernard (C) 9.5s, 2, Bernard
( B) .
120 Low Hurdles—
1, Bernard (C), 2, Bernard (B)
14.8 s, 3, Reynolds (B).
High Jump—
1, Bernard (B) 5 ft., 5 in., 2,
Bernard (C), 3, MacDonnld (0).
Broad Jump—
1, Montgomery (C), 2, B ernard
(B) 21 ft., 4 in., S. Talbont (B) .
Polo Vault—
1, Spraguo (C), 2, Woathorby (B)
9 f t , 9 In,, 8, Webb (B).
v
Shot Put—
. 1, Piacintinl (C), 2, Rollins (B )
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47 ft , 5 in., 8, Guornuoy (B) .
Discus—
1, Collins (B), 2, Connora (B)
188 ft , 5 in.; 8, Mnnus (C).
Javelin—
1, Connors (B) 143 ft , 2, Hobart
(C), 8, M«cDona.d (B) .

Last Concert "Best This Year "
Orchestra Members Congratula ted
ONE DAY ONLY
WED., MAY 10

On April 23, the Colby Symphony
Orchestra presented the Spring Concert of its current 1949-60 concert
series to a crowd of 300 in Women's
Union. The orchestra was under the
experienced hand of Dr. Ermanno
Comparetti.
For .its first selection the orchestra
played a repeat from one of its earlier
i concerts. Six Contradances by Beethoven. In this, as in all the selections of the evening there was an astounding improvement over .anything
done so far this year. Dr. Corrvparetti
followed the Contradances with Beethoven's' Symphony in C Major, better known as the first of his immor-
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NOW ' PLAYING

Spoken in English
Sung in Italian

- ¦SSnSIISwnnta

Sun., Mon., and Tues.
Lex Barker
"TARZAN AND THE
SLAVE GIRL" .

.

.

.

tal nine symphonies. In this second
work of the concert special praise
must be given to the string section
where .the main activity of the symphony lay. .
After a brief intermission the entire orchestra as well as the till now
slumbering audience, was injected
with a festive air due to the surprise
presentation of a portrait to Dr. Comparetti of himself by Mr. Simpson.
The fine portrait was done by Carol
Farrow of the Waterville High School
Art Department and presented to Dr.
Comparetti in appreciation for what
he had done for students of the past
who were interested in music.
In the second half of the concert
the orchestra played the Intermezzo
from Cavalleria by Masoagni. The
rendition was so . well received that it
was given a repeat. The notable
point of the piece was the use of a
piano which further heightened the

^^

Wed. Only—One Day
"LA TRAVIATA".
Thtirs., Fr
i., and Sat.
Vincent ' Price
"BARON OF ARIZONA"
Also
"THE THREAT"
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Starts Sun. May ' 7
\

Alan. Ladd—Wanda Hendrix .
"CAPTAIN CAREY, U.S.A."
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Sunday and Monday
John Wayne—Gail Russell .
"WAKE OF THE
RED WITCH"
"CHANGE OF HEART"
Susan Howard—John Carroll
.Tuesday and Wednesday
Paillette Goddard in
i
"HAZARD"
i
"
"CAGED FURY"
j
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SPIKE'S TAXI SERVICE
Tel. 343 .
Day and JStfght Service^
¦Have You Tried
Sid's Italian Sandwiches Lately?.
324 ingredients plus
Bicarbonate of Soda
What Oither Sandwich
Can Match That Statement?

¦

Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus , says:

"Chcsteriiekls arc so MILD ihey leave
a clean , fresh taste in my mouth."
W\
13
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"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN "
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

.

(Continued from P«ga 1)
8:30 A.M. Assembly and crew choos'. .« . "
ing ;
8:45-12:15 Projects
.
1:00-1 :30 P.M. Free lunch for ^11 at
women's athleitlc field
2:00 P.M. Faculty-Student -softball
, game " ,

PROJECTS
Paths to Women's Campus from
(a) .Miller Library, (2) Chapel
'
2. Grading
'
¦"¦' •, '
(a) two new dorms
• .
1 (to) 'Chemistry Building
^
(c) Front terraces—south of the
flag pole
(d) Fraternity ._ ' ' Row-—'between
¦ houses and lake .
¦
3. Hill (Ohaipel) brush clearing ' •' '•
4. Tree Holes (100 . odd)
5. Pruning Apple Trees in front of
women's union, parking area
6. Ivy Planting
7. Tru ck crews
.8. Fencing on New Football Parking Area'
"
9. Ski Slope
1.
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1S6-168 Maia Sfc.
GItm th» Colby Student
9bo« Repair and Dyinc
Quality Sarrlce
On* Dajr SerrtM
For Your CobtmIwm Will D«Utm

Other Stuff Too!
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KIRK DOUGLAS

Atboc Day
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beautiful cantilena melody .- ; • " . ;
The last two pieces were repeats
from a former concert but far ' surpassed the earlier performances.
They were the Triumphal March'from
Sigurd Jorsalfar by Greig,' noted for
its alternating passages of power and
beautiful melody, and L'Jtaliana in
Algeri by Rossini, characterized by its
gay melodies.
As encores Brahrii's Hungarian
Dance No. 1 and Anderson's Syncopated Clock were played. The latter
of the two encores was unusual .and
well chosen , fitting in with the atmosphere of the second half of the performance. The orchestra excelled itself upon the repeat of this number.
The concert as a whole was considered by more.'than one of Dr. Comparetti's disciples "the best given in four
years at Colby by far."
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